Abstract. The process of parameter choosing in vehicle overall design is a process of collaboration design, and is also a process of group decision optimization. The degree of cooperation and level of experts become the crucial standards in Computer Supported Collaborative Design because many decision-makers participating in the design process have different expertise and goals. This paper describes vehicle overall design parameter selection with a Multi-Objective Decision-Making optimization model, presents the concepts of non-cooperation degree and non-specialty degree, and uses entropy to describe the model. Furthermore, Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithm is employed to resolve the model and to get optimal parameter. In addition, we propose an effective expert system based on the model and actual design process. Finally, the effect of the non-cooperation degree and non-specialty degree on the result is discussed and the sensitivity of the proposed system analyzed in this paper.
Introduction
Vehicle overall design is the most important phase in the process of vehicle design, and the choosing of its parameters is also a crucial part in overall design tasks, as this part have definitive influence on vehicle design quality, use characteristic and market competitiveness. Apart from numerical calculation, the main work of this part is group decision-making, which is also quite important, a process that requires designers with different knowledge, experience and objectives to compare, conclude, and generate on the bases of substantive specialty knowledge and abundant practical experience. Due to these differences between the designers' discipline and objective, opinion differences are easy to occur during the decision making procedure, thus conflicts appears. Meanwhile, as the competition in the vehicle industry becomes more and more fierce; the requirements of vehicle design are being promoted to higher standers, in order to improve product design quality, shorten the product development cycle, and enhance the international competitiveness of products, we must introduce modern design methods in vehicle design..
The theories and techniques of collaboration design is wildly acknowledged and studied as a popular design idea and method in nowadays' research field, among these, Group decision optimization method is making great contribution to the parameter choosing of vehicle overall design. Experts and scholars have done a considerable amount of research to Group decision optimization method. Coello, Pulido and Lechuga used elitism to record optimum solutions which guide particle move [1] [2]; Parsopoulos and Vrahatis applied weight aggregation method to manage group decision-makers [3] ; Hu and Eberhart put forward a kind of dynamic neighbor PSO arithmetic toward each object [4] ; A.I.Olcer, A.Y.Odabasi advanced a new method of fuzzy multiple attributive decision-making and its application to propulsion/manoeuvring system selection problem [5] ; A. A. A. Esmin [6] etc. used PSO to optimize the membership function, and presents an application designed to park a vehicle into a garage, beginning from any start position.
As the relationships between experts who participated in the vehicle overall design process become increasingly complex, when facing the problem of these multi-goal decision-making problems, not only the weight of each expert should be taken into account, but also, and more necessary, their specialty level and cooperation degree should be considered, only in this way can the optimal decision's effectiveness and practicality be ensured.
In this paper, "non-cooperation degree" is used to display the degree of cooperation between decision makers, and "non-specialty degree"is used to show the specialty level of individual decision makers, also a conflict solving model that based on multi-goal decision-making is constructed. Here Particle Swarm Optimization method (PSO) is used to solve the model, thus achieved the final congruity between various parameter choosing information used in the decision making process. In the final section, a parameter choosing system of vehicle overall design is constructed, cooperation and specialty level's influence on the finale result is analyzed, at last, the system's sensitivity is tested.
The Conflict Problem Description of Parameter Choosing in the Vehicle Overall Design Process
The main work of parameter choosing in the vehicle overall design process includes choosing these following parameters: vehicle model, vehicle performance parameter, main parameters of vehicle size, structure of vehicle assemble and parameters of size. Because the experts involved in these decision making processes will have different opinions concerning the awareness, personal preference and effectiveness of the objectives they are considering, it often turned out that the individual expert's independence choice is different form their group decision, thus ambiguity of decision appears, followed by selections blunders. These are also the resources that generate conflict problems in the parameter selection procedure of vehicle overall design that based on collaboration design.
We can suppose that there exist n selection policy makers or decision-making groups that participate in the parameter policy making procedure, the decision making group set is { } If each decision maker gives a utility preference value ij p to each plan j y in the plan set, based on their own preference and design goal, here ij p means plan maker i 's evaluation value to plan j , thus we have matrix P : , then that means each decision maker has the same preference value to each plan, there will be no conflict; if not, conflict will happen there.
Parameter Selection Model Based on Cooperation and Specialty Degree
As it is shown in the second section, the problem of vehicle overall design parameter selection that based on collaboration design is a multi-objective decision-making problem, so, in the process of each decision maker independently form their own decision opinion, the key to solve the problem is to generate these independent opinion into decision-making group advice, and optimize the effectiveness. One solution is to optimize the cooperation between experts, and correctly evaluate specialty degree of each policy makers, thus make the decision-making group a united and cooperation group.
Here, we introduce two concepts "degree of non-cooperation" and "non-specialty degree" to express the extent of cooperation between policy makers and their level of profession standers. The lower the values of "degree of non-cooperation" and "non-specialty degree" are, the better the cooperation group is, and the less possible that conflicts might happen.
Suppose the cooperation group gives out a preference value of satisfaction effectiveness j e after group discussion,
= is the set of satisfaction effectiveness preference value. The distance between results and satisfaction effectiveness preference value given by policy maker i x is i d , then according to Shannon entropy, "degree of non-cooperation" can be expressed by 
S is a sample covariance matrix, here we treat effectiveness preference value ij p given by independent policy maker i as a random sampling of the real effectiveness preference value j e ( a random variable), its random error obeys normal distribution, thus we have ( ) 
Easy to get that the smaller ( ) O E is, the higher the cooperation degree between the decision-makers is.
From the diference between effectiveness preference value ij p given by policy maker and satisfaction effectiveness preference value j e we see the specialty level of this policy maker, the given effectiveness preference value agrees with the satisfaction effectiveness preference value, the higher the specialty level of this policy maker is, so the better the plan he/she gives. x 's "non-specialty degree", the smaller this value is, the more satisfaction this policy maker holds for the final satisfaction effectiveness preference value, and the better independent effectiveness preference value he/she gives, so the higher his/her specialty level is. In the same way, based on the weight of policy maker and "non-cooperation degree" constructs a model as below: 
Based on （1）and（2）a conflict solving model based on "degree of non-cooperation" and "non-specialty degree" can be constructed as below: Respectively, α and β are tow reconcile factors of cooperation and specialty, the bigger α 's value is, the more cooperation and reconciliation exist between policy makers in the decision making group; the bigger β 's value is, the larger proportion policy maker's specialty level have, they are jointly decided by group members.
According to the known weight of the policy makers, independent utility preference value matrix given by policy makers and reconciliation factors α and β , the satisfaction utility value set E , while z have its minimum value, can be derived. According to E we can decide the optimal implementation sequence of decision-making plan, thus solve the conflict problem.
PSO Solving Progress
Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) proposed by Kennedy and Eberhart [7] in 1995 is an optimization algorithm based on Swarm Intelligence Theory, which used group intelligence generated by cooperation and competition between group particles to guide the optimization search. Compared with other algorithms, PSO retained the global search strategy based on stocks [8] , but used an easily operated speed-displacement model, avoided complicated genetic operation. Its unique memory function enables it to adjust its searching strategy according to most current search situation. Thus, PSO can be more easily realized and is a more effective searching algorithm. At present, theoretical systems with swarm intelligence as core have already made breakthrough progress in some practical application fields [9] .
Apparently, (3) is a non-linear programming issue. In this paper we use PSO to find solution, concrete steps are as below:
Step 1: random initiate particle population Randomly generated particle population is a space that contained many satisfaction utility preference value set, each particle represents a candidate solution of a satisfaction utility preference value set, and the number of particles in this population can be initially defined as any integer number.
Update set of speed-displacement is:
In this set, position x stands for satisfaction utility preference value set, initial position 1 x is the initially generated satisfaction utility preference value set; v stands for speed, particle's flying speed max v in each dimension cannot exceed to algorithm's setting maximum speed ; P stands for individual extreme value, which means optimal satisfaction utility preference value the can be searched from the beginning iteration till present iteration; g stands for global extreme value, that means presently existed optimal satisfaction utility preference value in all solutions; make study factor Step 2: evaluate all particles according to fitness degree value According to fitness degree function (3), calculate and make comparison z to all satisfaction 264 Materials and Product Technologies utility preference value set that have been initialized.
Step 3: update individual extreme value according fitness degree value function Rank the value of z that derived from the previous step, find optimal solution and update p .
Step 4: update global extreme value according to fitness degree function Update g with optimal solution in step 3
Step 5: iterate speed and position according to (4) Particle continually search from individual extreme value p and global extreme value g to find the optimal E .
Step 6: repeat step 2 to 5, until stop conditions of algorithm iterative are satisfied.
Case Study
According to previous discussion, we can construct a vehicle overall design parameter choosing system that based on collaborative design. Suppose there are 10 experts involved in selection procedure, and based on factory production situation there are 10 specific design plans. Firstly, the utility preference values from 10 experts are given in Tbale 1. ， ， ， ， ， ， ， ， ， . α and β are both 0.5. The size of the particle population is 50, record each optimal utility preference value derived from each iteration, stop condition is to confine the time of iteration to 100 at most. Use PSO algorithm for calculation, the result data is in table 2: From the data in this table we can get that min z derived by PSO calculation is 11.0449, so optimal satisfaction utility preference value should be chosen as in table 2, then the sequence of decision plan is ranked as After conduct a number of calculations, PSO calculate data and result vary little, min z finally is 11.0449. Thus it can be assured that using PSO algorithm to solve this problem is reasonable to certain extent, and have better robustness.
Sensitivity Analysis
Sensitivity analysis is performed to see the α and β effect on the result. α and β values are taken as the range between 0 and 1 as shown in table 3. The result with respect to each α and β are also given. According to the sensitivity analysis, if α is bigger, the non-cooperation degree is bigger, and the result min z is bigger; likewise β is bigger, the non-specialty degree is bigger, and the result is smaller. Based on the characteristic of entropy: "if entropy value is bigger, the uncertainty is bigger", table 3 showes that if α is bigger, β is smaller, the result min z is more uncertain.
Conclusion
This paper specifically analyze decision conflict problem that happened in the process of vehicle overall design parameter choosing on the basis of collaborative design, introduces the concept of "non-cooperative degree" and "level of non-specialty", constructs multi-goal decision optimize model, describes the model by entropy, and uses PSO algorithm to solve the problem. Finally it tests the practically of this system by the application and sensitivity analysis in a practical case. We find that it is practicable to solve conflict problem in vehicle overall design parameter choosing process through cooperation degree and specialty degree. These two degrees give attention to decision-makers' cooperation and specially, and commendably integrate decision-makers' opinions. Secondly, entropy is a good feature to express value of degree, and it can reflect uncertainty of a system or result. In the future, we could find more methods in decision-making integration to make result more realistic and reliable. In addition, we must focus on what is the most appropriate value of α and β to an excellent decision-making group.
